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Welcome…
BMAT is a growing multi-academy trust supporting
primary and secondary schools across Essex and
East London. Our vision is to work together to smash
through the barriers that prevent our children from
becoming confident, high achieving and
independent individuals.
Our mission is to run a community of schools which
provide an outstanding education for every individual
attending a Trust school.
Our schools will be places of aspiration, where
individuals matter and conﬁdence ﬂourishes, so that
achievement for all is outstanding.
As a Trust, we commit to living out the following values
in our day-to-day lives at BMAT:
Courageous actions
We are courageous enough to make the tough decision,
to do what’s right – even if it’s not what’s popular.
High expectations
We are unswerving in expecting excellence of our
teachers and expecting more of our children – for
behaviours, relationships and academic results.
Servant leadership
We treat each other as peers, not as superiors, and
choose to adopt a leadership style that asks: ‘How
can I help?’.

BMAT Education offers teacher training in ﬁve
different primary schools and seven contrasting
secondary institutions with A-level provision at three
of our schools.
Being part of BMAT means being part of a school
network with a distinctive ethos and approach,
marked by the following hallmarks:
We choose to be in close proximity
Unlike many multi-academy trusts, BMAT schools are
marked by a clear geographical proximity – a feature
that allows for collaboration and relationship of the
kind few other growing MATs can offer.
We embrace local personality
We are not in the business of making every school the
same. In fact, we celebrate the personality and character
of each school, because local schools by nature have
local personalities – and we aren’t afraid of that.
We commit to sharing what we have
At BMAT, we share what we have with each other –
whether experience, specialist teachers or dedicated
resources. It is part of our DNA, how we choose to do
things around here.
We know what works
While we celebrate diversity and individuality, we also
know what works best. That’s why we work hard to
ensure certain aspects of how our schools are run are
consistent across the network.
We are excited about the future of teacher training
at BMAT - your career in teaching starts here!

Your teaching career starts here…

At BMAT Education, you can step into a teaching
career and continue to develop in teaching or in
leadership with our support.
ITT – Initial Teacher Training
BMAT Education delivers high quality, school-based ITT, for
both primary and secondary schools within BMAT. The MAT
works with Teach First, Now Teach, Premier Pathways,
Schools Direct, Apprenticeships, Straight to Teach and
Assessment Only to offer flexibility in its routes into
teaching. BMAT Education hosts a series of open events,
taster sessions and coffee mornings and afternoons to
recruit candidates into teaching – contact the team
directly for dates of upcoming events.
ECF – Early Career Framework
From September 2021, the government is funding an
entitlement for all early career teachers, so they can access
high-quality professional development at the start of their
career. New teachers will now receive development support
over two years instead of one. The offer for early career
teachers includes:
• two years of new, funded, high-quality training
• making freely available high-quality development
materials based on the early career framework
• additional funding for 5% time away from the classroom
for teachers in their second year
• a dedicated mentor and new training for these mentors
• funding to cover mentors’ time with the mentee in the
second year of teaching
BMAT schools are taking part in a phased approach to
introducing these reforms, starting with early roll-out from
autumn 2020.

CPLD – Continued Professional Leadership
and Development
Opportunities are offered to new and experienced staff
who are encouraged to build portfolios to
gain accreditation as Specialist Leaders in Education
(SLE) or Lead Practitioner status. BMAT Education also
looks to qualify Local Leaders in Education and National
Leaders in Education who are trained to be deployed to
schools in need of support.
Many Trust teachers have also completed NPQML, NPQSL,
NPQH (national professional qualification in middle
leadership / senior leadership/ headship). Others have
completed their educational masters via universities while
working full-time.
STS – School to School Support
As a growing MAT, BMAT is designated the responsibility
for supporting schools in need.
The Trust has devised a working practise through a team of
specialist teachers and leaders who can be deployed to
specific areas and phase groups where they are needed.
Those in support roles advise on subject knowledge,
teaching and learning, curriculum, moderation,
standardisation and assessment.

Contact
us...

BMAT School

ITT Lead

Email contact

Burnt Mill Academy

Antony McCaw

mccawa@bmatburntmill.org.uk

Mark Hall Academy

Rachel Braniff

r.braniff@mha.attrust.org.uk

BMAT STEM Academy

Paul Andrew

andrewp@bmatstem.org.uk

Sir Frederick Gibberd College Donna Walsh

walshd2@bmatsfg.org.uk

Epping St John’s CofE School Vincent Omilli

omilliv@bmatesj.org.uk

Forest Hall School

Jen Gaffan

gaffanj1@bmatforesthall.org.uk

Royal Docks Academy

Angela Hillan

hillana@royaldocksacademy.org

All BMAT Primary schools

Sian Cockman

cockmans@bmatlittleparndon.org.uk

Where can I train to teach?
A successful applicant would train in any of BMAT’s partnership schools, depending on the school’s recruitment
priority. Allocation of places will reﬂect proximity, preference and a balance of places across the partner schools.

EYFS/ KS1-2 placement schools
Roydon Primary School, Roydon, Essex
Cooks Spinney Primary Academy and Nursery, Harlow, Essex
Freshwaters Primary Academy, Harlow, Essex
Little Parndon Primary Academy, Harlow, Essex
Magna Carta Primary Academy, Stansted Mountﬁtchet, Essex

KS3-KS4/KS5 placement schools
Burnt Mill Academy, Harlow, Essex
Forest Hall School, Stansted Mountﬁtchet, Essex
Epping St John’s Church of England School, Epping,
Essex (KS5 provision)
Royal Docks Academy, Newham, London
Sir Frederick Gibberd College, Harlow, Essex
(KS5 opening September 2021)
BMAT STEM Academy, Harlow, Essex (KS5 opened 2020)
Mark Hall Academy, Harlow, Essex

“At the beginning of 2020, I was working as a production assistant for a boutique production company based in
Fitzrovia. As Covid-19 became widespread and lockdown was introduced, I decided it was time to start my teaching
career as I had always planned to do since leaving university. As I searched through the many teaching courses available,
I stumbled across BMAT and it immediately became my ﬁrst choice of course. After a smooth-running recruitment process
via Teams and Zoom calls, I was delighted
to be offered a place on the course and,
without hesitation, accepted.
“After a month of solid university lectures
and tasks, I am now settled into my
training at Burnt Mill Academy - and I am
really enjoying it. I have a great mentor
and support system within the faculty who
are there for any queries I may have.
“I look forward to what this year has to
offer, and hopefully come out the other end
a conﬁdent newly qualiﬁed teacher.”
BMAT SCHOOLS DIRECT TRAINEE, 2020-21

How can I train to teach?
At BMAT Education, you can step into a teaching career via
one of the following training options.
Initial Teach Training
BMAT offers various routes into teaching, from pre-training
programmes to assessment-only routes for those already
qualiﬁed overseas. Applicants will need to provide evidence of
a higher university degree and C grades (Grade 4) or above in
GCSE English and maths, plus science for primary school
training to meet eligibility criteria for teacher training.
School Direct
School Direct is an Initial Teacher Training programme

BMAT Provider Code: 2GY
UCAS Codes
35RZ, 35XZ, 35Y2, 35Y3,35Y4,
35Y5, 35Y6, 35Y7, 35Y8, 35YB
35YF, 35YG
A049, F380
N451, X572
3F3D, M377
3F3C
3F3H, 3F3J
X453
35ZL, Q443
X083
35YY, 35YZ, 35Z2
35Z9, 35ZB, X233
35ZC, 35ZF, 35ZG
35YT, 35YV, 35YW
35Z4, 35Z6, 35Z7
35ZH, 35ZK
35ZN, 35ZP
3F3N
35YL, 35YN, 35YP
M205, K207

providing a blend of online learning and in-school experience
leading to Qualiﬁed Teacher Status (QTS) and an option to
add a Postgraduate Certiﬁcate in Education (PGCE). Salaried
and non-salaried places are available.
Postgraduate Teaching Apprenticeships
Teaching Apprenticeships (salaried) are an alternative work
based route into teaching. They are an alternative to a
traditional full-time university course, offering a postgraduate
level qualiﬁcation, no tuition fees and the opportunity to earn
while you learn. Both programmes are delivered in partnership
with the University of East London (UEL) and applications can
be submitted through the UCAS Teacher Training website.

Course
Primary
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Primary
Schools Direct, Salaried (UQ1)
Art and Design
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Biology
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Chemistry
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Classics
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Computing
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Dance
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Design Technology
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Drama
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
English
Schools Direct , Non-Salaried
Geography
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
History
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Maths
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
MFL
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Music
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Physical Education
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Physical Education
Teaching Apprenticeship (Salaried - UQ1)
Physics
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried
Religious Education
Schools Direct, Non-Salaried

Academic Mentor
Academic Mentor is BMAT’s in-house teaching programme,
created by BMAT for those interested in the teaching
profession, but needing school experience. The programme
provides the opportunity to gain classroom experience
through learning support, classroom teaching, reﬂective
practice, CPD and mentoring.
Straight to Teaching
Straight to Teaching is a salaried training programme for
those who already have experience in the classroom as

Qualiﬁcation
PGCE & QTS
QTS & optional PGCE
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS
PGCE & QTS

instructors or an Academic Mentor. It is an online-based
learning programme through TES which prepares learners to
meet the QTS standards. You must build up 6 terms of
experience to gain QTS.
Assessment Only
If you’re an experienced unqualiﬁed teacher with a degree
and you have been teaching in a school for at least two
years, you can achieve Qualiﬁed Teacher Status (QTS)
without having to do any further training – a successful end
point assessment (EPA) will lead to a QTS award.

Frequently Asked Questions…
What’s the eligibility criteria for postgraduate
teacher training?
For postgraduate teacher training, you’ll need a degree and a
GCSE grade C (or Grade 4) in English and maths for secondary
school training and an additional grade C (or Grade 4) in science
for primary school training.
What if I don't have the required GCSEs?
If you don’t have the necessary GCSEs in maths, English or
science, you will be able to take an equivalency test as a condition
of your offer.
What should I do if my qualiﬁcations are from overseas?
If all or part of your qualiﬁcations are from outside of the UK, you
should contact us directly - you may be asked to formally recognise
any overseas qualiﬁcations through UK NARIC. You can compare
overseas qualiﬁcations to the British degree standard on gov.uk to
ﬁnd out what bursary you could receive.
I’m a qualiﬁed overseas teacher. Can I teach in England?
To be a qualiﬁed teacher in England, you will need to gain
Qualiﬁed Teacher Status (QTS). You may be able to gain QTS in
England through applying directly to the DfE
www.gov.uk/guidance/qualiﬁed-teacher-status-qts or through
Straight to Teaching or Assessment Only routes. It is also worth
noting how Brexit may impact on gaining QTS in the UK:
www.gov.uk/government/publications/eu-exit-no-dealpreparations-for-schools-in-england/eu-exit-no-deal-preparationsfor-schools-in-england

How are bursaries or scholarships paid? What can it be used for?
You’ll be paid in ten equal monthly instalments during your
training year – you can choose to spend the bursary as you wish
(unsalaried trainees will have tuition fees to pay).
Will I receive funding for my postgraduate teacher training
if I have a degree class below a 2:2?
To receive a training bursary or scholarship, you will need to hold a
second-class honours degree or equivalent and train in an eligible
subject. Trainees holding third class or pass/ordinary degrees will
not be eligible unless they hold a higher relevant academic
qualiﬁcation, such as a masters or a PhD.
What is a PGCE?
The Postgraduate Certiﬁcate in Education (PGCE) is a one-year
academic qualiﬁcation you can achieve alongside Qualiﬁed
Teacher Status during your teacher training. You do not need a
PGCE to teach in England, but you do need Qualiﬁed Teacher
Status (QTS) to teach as a qualiﬁed teacher, which all
postgraduate teacher training courses offer.

How would I ﬁnancially support my training?

How long does it take to complete teacher training?

There’s a range of support available for postgraduate teacher
training. This includes –
• tax-free bursaries of up to £24,000 or you could apply for a
scholarship of up to £26,000 if you have a 2:2 or above in a range
of subjects
• with or without a bursary, you could still access a tuition fee and
maintenance loan
• extra support if you have a disability or have children

The majority of teacher training courses last for one year. There are
opportunities to complete an accelerated course over two terms.
Courses can extend to two years.
Do I need classroom experience before I apply?

Subject

Bursary

Scholarship

School experience is not a mandatory requirement. However,
school experience will provide you with the opportunity to see
inside a modern classroom and observe lessons. Classroom
experience can help you to ﬁnd out how teaching has changed
since you were at school and this may help you to decide whether
teaching is for you - it could also strengthen your application. We
can help you to gain school experience across our Trust schools.

Chemistry

£24,000

£26,000

What if my degree doesn't relate to the subject I want to teach?

Computing

£24,000

£26,000

Maths

£24,000

£26,000

Physics

£24,000

£26,000

Languages

£10,000

If you do not have a degree in the subject you want to train in, you
could complete a subject knowledge enhancement (SKE) course.
These are available if you have plenty of work experience in the
subject you want to teach, or you have a relevant A-level.

Classics

£10,000

Biology

£7,000

DfE Funding 2020-21

How do I apply to train as a teacher?
You can apply for the majority of teacher training courses for 2021
via UCAS and the BMAT Team of ITT leads on the contact list above.
Is there a replacement assessment to take now that the
professional skills tests have been abolished?
Yes, BMAT Education include a numeracy and literacy assessment
as part of the interview process – numeracy and literacy skills will
also be assessed throughout the training course.
What will my interview be like?
The content of the day will include teaching a short lesson, an
individual interview and a literacy and numeracy skills assessment.
On interview, you will be asked about your experience of working
with young people, your commitment to teaching and your
relevant knowledge and skills. The aim of the day is for you and the
interviewers to ﬁnd out whether teaching is right for you.

